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names erased. These were of the 
nature of a new petition, and would 
have been required to lie over one 
month surely, or even if they had 
been admitted and the 39 names that 
are claimed to have had erased from 
the counter petition, the result 
would not have been changed—the 
license would have been defeated.

The effort to defeat the petition 
for license has not been by any 
means a failure. It has been the 
means of bringing to light the un
scrupulous proceeding of the friends 
of the whisky business, and thus has 
aided in educating public sentiment. 
The anti-whisky sentiment is grow
ing in our county and district and 
only needs thorough, determine! and 
continued agitation to cause our peo
ple to utterly p

We have a little Clifton Prohibi
tion Club which is gradually growing 
in numbers and influence.

Recently Mr. J. II. Gambrell vis
ited the community and in his usual 

manner showed up the

188") andSt district* of the South «re draft- ; *«W*’ — — P“rl> 

arnueft, while women and
children and the aged and incapable | it is a singular fact that the right 
and these negroes produced food and ■ t0 a|,|>0iiit Federal place-holders is j 
cl thiug'fbr soldiers. There were no | a|>soiut(.|v to members of!
crimes then, as now, committed by j c These gentlemen may |
blacks, and their presence and ac- , ^onr.ie
tion were the basis of confederate ; vote for or against an Administra- j ...... ,.
strength and power. . i tion measure, and for or against a ve. I ^ll). TcoN i 0 .

1., 1850, when the Democratic j to, and they must be conciliated j ississipm 1° (> 'tr 1^ hdtUt Can- 
natjonal convention sat in Cine». j Therefore, do memle.-s of congress : ton A‘ J./, ij to MaJ’ 1,1885 I

"”u: a,j‘l k 'mVi “ tion rm- 1,1 t>° T”1 b,i"CS T T’ 1 «»I them by order of the Grand
r,v,.s reekm* the nmat'o 1 > „gamst tl.e .........le, ami cad, ».«• t L,„, |IoJc you wi„ |,ilve sow(.
the Presidency. Rach "as, gi\cn, , j)Cr 0j t)ie S;U„e party from tlie same , y . « 1 *
through several days, about the same ^ate, signs all the recommendations *

At lengtii pre;iiei,ted by his colleagues, and lie
others. Each, in this

and installed for the year 
188G :

G. W. C. T., Pev. D. A. Williams, 

Columbus; G. ('., I». F. Garrett, 
Canton ; G. W. V. T., Mrs. A nn ie 
Alien, Canton : G. S. J. T., Rev. I). 
1). Goodwin, Yazoo City ; G. \VT. »S., 
1*. W. Baldwin, Edwards ; G. W. F., 
Mrs. E. G. Folding, Canton; G. W. 
C., Rev. J. I. Garrett, Forest; G. 
W. M., Mrs. Charlotte Harvey, Ed
wards ;
Jackson, Canton ; A. G. L., Miss M. 
Ii. Davis, Canton ;
Neece, iSliuqualak ; G. Sent., Joe 
Wallace, Canton ; G. Mess., Warren 
McLean, Ricks, (Canton P. O.) ; 
P. G. U. C. T., donas Henderson, 
Forest ; Treas. Benefit Association, 

' J. II. C'-nway,Canton.
The Grand Lodge nroceeded to 

partake of refreshments prepared by 
the members of Hope Lodge No. 4, 
especially the sisteis, who spared no 
pains in making everything pleasant 
and agreeable for the Grand Lodge.

Minutes of the evening sitting 
were read and approved.

Grand Lodge adjourned to meet 
last' Wcdnesdayjin J uly, 188G, place to 
he fixed by the Executive Commit

tee.
Rev, 1). A. Williams,

G. W. C. T., P. W. Baldwin,
G. S., Edwards.

MR# A®! j;** i'.ftv years, after 4he first certifi* 
I rate is filed with the secretary of 
j state before the last one is received) 
I congress has no volition 
j nut, which must be either to the Kg- 
I islatures of the several States or to 
; conventions in them.

Here then is a field for usefulness 
where those

Wrilt«*» for Swokd .n Siiisi.k

■nn: srtTAHU: mi\. ed into

Satan 1mA one«) a <v is. “to let,M 
Of most Inayfc-f.i-M-ioiijf kind,

And nuick <li»|>alcli- ' (i 'ii-nd to earth,
A |iro|«T ma-, to fli. 1 :

Tia-vilest lmo Jshc jias-od, and sear<-li«*d the 
trotters v) 'll;

Hut could not tind a wretch : 
mission till.

lit to sub-

Ktl wards.

base, asiuit;)it ilie !
who d > not desire to 

! ■ i'r ihibiL n with national 
avnext and effect-

11 a ie ! Sjieed! I 1 '‘ On,” Satan cries, “lie ijuiok 
See, jieaceand love aliound: 

And liealtii and liapjiiuess to man
1). G. M., Mrs. Minnie• io -e

national Prohibition.
Are reiirniiijr »11 aroahd: ; its adoption as a part of the eonsti-

iLM.ai-t not in--, i would have hiood a i tnt; I tiu:„„ ,,f the Uuited States is p«>ssi-

IMf.mltliatfoun.or love that oinds O.e In- - j , , ; U U1:tkil,g it all
band to the with. ’* 1 . . , , •

Tessional emotion.

pm 11»«■■
u i! v. it for

G. G., M. Me
i;
issue P. W. Baldwin, 

Grand Secretary.
of ballots. ...

Douglas advised Ids fi lends that i none
Buchanan, because of bis life-long , in7i,nner, serves the rest, and the com- „ . .
service to the party, was entitled to |ji,iati0,, js deemed omnipotent..'; <nton, .u1sS., April gD,lS«o.
the nomination, and that he hnuself jly this co-operation each congress-I , e Grand Lodge Independent
was young enough to win honor, if lnan js enabled to subordinate all Order Good fcmplars met at 11
he continued to deserve it, after the p’ederal offices in his district to the | a* P™*
lapsepresidential term of office^^ugCg 0p ],js imniediate family and i ol, 1 , ' ' X . I.
Hmiglas fame to Washington tile jy|ê,i«U. Whmr it now and then « d»ams, Grand Worthy Chief 
foremost-'statesman an l seiniior of | ithnm^ns that tne President becomes Umiplar. ^ ,
his time,»and soon vas ^oi>hi|i|»çufiw J a fjttIo rcralciti’unt, and chooses 1 11 calhkd h} (jrand »Socictaiy,
the risiiLg, :i/1»nclianan'was tire ftet- ^() exer«‘i<e the appointing power U • W. Baldwin ; quorum present,
ting sum OiMiglasV wife had Oied. j as the e, le wou](| |iave him—com- ^ )V<>rthy ^ Chief opened
AndntiW womer xmight to win h»s j j,]viu;r whl^heir wishes rather than ^rîlîl(l Lodge in {subordinate Dc- 

ioC themselves or daugniers j tho-e of the congressman—there 
m i.iuswonu n. NK’iefv in W asli- j C(lllu,N a revolt, and then we find a 
ingtmi .s divided iir Northern and 0r a Blackburn, denouncing

w current that 1’osima-ter-j ^ -ï4i dique^. and tin c were ; ^ Administration.
Vi!;., vhen the oath of! bimia t ain’t lasemating an • iumi n-1 The only recognized test ot Clcve-

: .if.cc was :id!tiin..-!eied. being s« me- , ’dc/wonn i n W ashingtoti theSr ian,ps ability and wisdom in action, ;
’ ,. iat a! 4c b-.-l-i lue BtMc in his |f«W*• hrs. Clement./U. ( \ fay« ot is compliance in the distribution :
! MUb’tfs hand ai.d ke-« 1 uis amon- A-hiban«. vas cintow.*-. with ev* with the exactions of these !

in"’ witbr charm of pers-.n and niieiie«*t. ^ ^ i congressmen when acting as ofiioc-
i.ie induction of tV Ml-- tlie *!1:, | brokers.

1 ’ :t ! i f«.» :iii no Li i rand Misr. t j*llt t]ie J Resident surely under- 
I. Mrs, Crittenden. _ ^er.v j stands thiij/process, and why and] 

lev/andt > .her- Hke them. | jww jt *IS effected, and he surety,
>ew *. M1-. Hsh, her j mnst kIl(nv t|ult j„ these cases the derson. coining a

-S-«-i»ry O ....... f„,. ,|10 sought, in! , -Appca b-ltov*. Ü. l> l..n»l*.n, hujwrvison ot lus county. 1 he pe-
lif-n-u« ................. . liens- , ' ft, ,,f has only the ,,roKrin- i '' l!|n;n«S ........«■;! blovins utipn ot anierclunt to sell spmtuous

-i,lout of the mom!,or from his , J «venit«- lom|,les-l,ov. D. I), an, Ivmous liquors at Clifton or Leo
Goodwin. P. <>., m the oth Supervisors uis-

. I Finance—J. II. Conway, Sister triet of Jefferson county, was filed
I C. Harvey, Rev. J. 1. Garrett. in the chancery clerk’s office, April

toy ...................... ..  intelligent an,l «or- j , « Wtials-l*. Kuklwin, Itev. Ü, lKM, «ni km published three

thv than the kinsman or ",'orner- ' E- <>,•. O".1"-' fïeeks ">.the i? „ L '■o oeerv” bluffer of th 1 M C Mr i The Grand W orthy Chief J em- law requires. Clifton is the name ot
• draw n into j fch-vehiml now and then’ has ‘thJ j Pair’s report allowed the order to be a country store, which is kept by the

with both these fash- ,ian,ih.....I to choose the better appli-1 ,n il better condition than it has applicant for license, at which a
. . . cant, and thereupon great t lissât is- ! been smee Grand Lodge was organ- post-oflice was establishejl last year,

> was i most fascinating lacki’011 is 1Iianife5t, and the indig-1 !^d m 1881. Charters have been and called Lee, because Clifton was
i ,rr associations were with nallt and disappointed M. C. “with- issae«l to twenty-six lodges us fol- too near like Cliftonville, m Noxu 

North, i n branch of society. She (lraWs his support,” and suffers the low,s : - , I hee county. I here is on v one store
S indued by the hope of reigning Administration to t ipple over, and Silver Stream, Grenada; Sweet and the place is known all ovei the 

■ White House to discard her there is »rief throughout the conn- Home, Grenada <1. O.) county ; j county as Clifton.
Who, after Douglas’s death trv, :»n«I "tin* long visaged prophets Helle of the \ alley, Dunbarden ; As nearyas couhj beasceramed,

wedded her. r and accept the hand of ,|iat .swing around Hope Cantoni; Charity, Jackson : there are 0>0 regisvertd voters m
v.erful Illinois statesman I tiu. hoteis aI1,i talk grandly of the friendship, A ickshurg ; (mon, Ed- District->, taking off all thes dead

nave heard that she pursued this pbmos at their disposal, do wear long wards ; Pleasant Come, Jerry ; New and removed. On ti e puhl shed
G,,«, c urse nmM «Dwuiing^ and that <lll(] bewuil the overvhro-c «X obr.n, bhubuta: ? bunfiower, petition for the lnjuor license ere

,, , .. r,.-. „! when her original and latest lover the Democritie nartv j Brookhaven ; Williams lemple, were 4-10 names. Of these, there
s ugan uh i.u •. . • _ i jj a !ul. tiu; iast time before her j h wil] , , Jrved ’ too that Dem-1 l>uevall ; Fountain of Life, Clinton ; were 88 unregistered and repeaters,

Äi ti-m I’d, mnrri»,.,'. ,1.» Innl bin „X.lc .brew M Ä M»rni»fStnr, Ingmnar; Lilly of.he ami two women (one of whom l.ves

, r t'urtke its re— trait in her parlor, substituting that ; influence into tlie scales in behalf ^ allov« forest; Hose of Sharon, in another district) within the
s committee* «.m to ki fs i i ( , , ^ ^ ’,ovcl. seei^ it, 'T ^ V*“ con- Yazoo City ; Garrett's Temple, Oak month prescribed by law a countei-

arrHal'1' D)\he lawless Tannthial Con- i :l,id understanding the significance jjivssluell. To this class are thus as- litige, Wunen county; Beauty of petition was filed, not having a ma- 
" ' " 1 , j/ .' t <u),. j <d its preference, crushed the picture ”j„.ne,i .,|| t]ie desirable appoint- Life, Lawrence ; Cedar Grove, fetatc jority, nor claiming to have a ma-

IU.I» t »0 p j . ; 1 lio ro-iJim U tlmt ’tlie fel- 1*1 Evening Star, Meii.lian; jority, of the legal voters, hut hav-
jvet eaeiioi the Mouther« M; te. M'j 1 “. , ' men* 1 he ' ease" i» that tlio hi |tj)>k* (C.„/ton ]. 0.) ; ing 80 names which appeared on the

Xvt';;!-;'"Æää ÄÄ ä SÏ5E ä: jirE^ n^Ä E:!

Esr.Ei-gE w UJ"Ä SÄÄ!
ÄÄe Älf'Ä Er"w *'f ,,:iR khi^of .itää ^

If constituted Senator from Louisiana into their \ewsnaper men have no benefac- iraternal Greetings to the lempei- hom all paits of the (list.ict ant
They employml him to as- tiotw «line or high plates thrust wncc I'nion Convention whichi ts to lircpareil to prove almost anything.

sail Douglas in the Senate They     Thev'may have subor- •“«? m Jackson the 1st: .lav oi July, 1 he l’«'t,,l<['1 ff «inikthB-
imluce.1 him to pronounce that in- ,1 ,,ate honors, sail, ns little consul- ihev were amiointcil as fol- I tec . i t}» am ou'

ami extraor.liuary speech . -„„I now and then a country lows: Kev. I). A. Williams .1. II. ing members ot the Boaul. l ie
against alter sovereignty which EC.Z ^toEble and prof- Conway, Rev. .1 I (iarrett, I*. W.

cleft the Democratic party m twain, jtab|e |)0’sitions are c„llccded to ex Rev I. R. I rrtt. « »' 3 *1-
and led to the nomination ot Breck- (1..fe,ltod M (”s and stump speak- Lev. J. I. Garrett offered the fol- io the Hon. boaul, etc., the un 
inridge, and thus to the hopeless dis- ol.a jhdvhird of Texas prepares a ! lowing resolution, which was dersigned legal voters oi l'istnu •>,
memherment of ibo Democratic D ” ^ ’td,,'vîars lie goes ! adopted : JcBerson county, Mbs., Jo hereby
party. The necessary result was the . his ................ s„„;e Western State I That we recommend to our mem- j^Jth.lly «k your on Ä
election of a sectional candidate, and .wij v ,.,-i|t witl, infinite .-race, and hers any temperance or religions pa- Bonn not to giant any one «license
then Yancey and this self-same ^.fi"'"cdlent èflect. lle"i. made a per, or papers, that will puhl,s our »,“ i^nv unantit aHhe pïaee

Albert Gallatin Brown, to use .............  plenipotentiary. Ilis score- proceedings and allow us a columu h.|UOrs m any i|uant:tj at tue place
R,own's own words, “precipitated „ryöf legatio.,, Dui’re, has been in their paper to publish matters ot business knot,as CIi^lio i o. Lee 

the South into revolution. writing “Cleveland Democruey” relative to our order. Wo further I. O., Jefferson Cour^, Miss., tor
Should we not rear another mon vel.v j.lv ai„i week and year, for recommend to our members the the space of twehe months.

srsrS” äEä's ÄS -
äSÄÄl ^ moved, bst the «d u^mmkaW

............. SEÆÂi SSHkäÜs
"tie is content to take the place as- It is recommended by the Grand Jmnor_be it iîaid, varnestly 

4(rn«id him (if he accents it) simply Lodge that every subordinate Lodge that it ought to be so consi terea.
« “ t „ would rest and see the have an opendoor meeting once a Another member ot the Board is a 

tl v -i,].. 0f fl,« doite we inhabit month without ritual form, the \V. saloon-keeper m layette, another is 
otlm suL of the „1 e • T’s tA see that no improper exer- a stout anti-Prohibitionist, two oth-

e ,o ition d1 r3' foTn udt el’ ! ci’scl le Ind ÏÏ3 hGng re- ers are, ar least, not local Prohibi-

t.ic position ot a lorci^n • j unon the order. tionists. In the vote, however, the
tl“"„Ä pàrtv 1 The following resolutions were In. should have governed the, and

imn-fferM win the honors of office adopted, That each subordinate not their private opinions and the 
instead of those who best serve the Lodge be taxed $2.50, to be for- friends of the counter-petition desired
. country.__Ex. warded to G. W. C. T. at Columbus and asked nothing more than a legal

' 1 to have the minutes printed in book decision. It the counter-petition
form. was not legal, it ought to have been

By P. YV. Baldwin, rejected. As it was legal, it should
know that the DuPre mentioned is Knolrnl, That for the many cour- have been considered by the Board. 
f..,im \Tioqiquinni In fact lie is the tesies and the generous hospitality But m defiance of the law, tlic 

' ' ll ‘ extended to us during our sojourn Board refused to consider it ant
oldest brother, of that distinguished in Canton, the officers and members proceeded to grant the whisky 

mathematician of Mississippi College, of- th;s (jlaml Lodge are profoundly license, thus outraging t.:e temper- 
Prof. J. G. Deuprce, the prince of i grateful to our sisters and brothers a nee people of the whole count}, 
teachers It might be a good thing 1 of Hope Lodge No. 4. With open The friends of good morals and of 
leacneis. t, ° i doors and hands and hearts thev justice in the entire county feel that
for Mississippi, if she could | have recelvc<1 and entertained us so the license just issued is illegal

mze and employ the talents and abil-j tjiatcurgta jjij t|,em jias ijeen The writer is informed that one of 
ity of I’rof. Deuprce in some public one 0f unalloyed pleasure. YYe the Board said on the street that lie

shall regard it as good fortune if did notvoteagainst thepetitionbe- 
opportunity shall offer tor us to re- cause lie thought it illegal, but be- 
ciprocate the many kindnesses be- cause he did not believe in Prohibe 

stowed upon us, and wo pray that 
their future may be made pleasant 
by the choicest mercies of Him who case

• fails to bless those who de- tion was filed, certain other papers 
liurfit in good works. were hastily circulated and filed,

*"The regular sessions of the Grand containing a statement that the 
Lodge was fixed to last Wednesday signers had placed their 
in Julv in each year. upon the counter-petition under a

The'following officers were elected misapprehension and desired their

number: mi a eon.
This is .i view of tin? matter which 

have never seen presented and 
! w ■ believe it is Hr the first time dis- 

1,1 i cussed.

* *1*«1 strip that noble youth «1 prior.
I’ll blanch that mother’s check: 

lM make the orphan cry for brcail:
I’d see the.world a wreck;

Oti! search with - arc through ev.ry 
man,

A suitable person must L< found to further on 

my plan.’’

On sped the fiend with rapid wimr.
And searched from pole to pole:

But could not find »man wh 
To have no heart, no soul :

Who seemed disposed with lair or foul prct.'\.. 

To damn his race in tin

wc

ïîië traffic.
YYc send thid article nuriccd to 
■ • thousand nf the leading ne wa

rs in the Fuite 1 States and in- 
•f it, ;’listing that 

i turn »he ,e nirtesy .of 
. XYJL Aitieudrllent.

• ui

i i '
-eussien ■

! I.1
" Wed.

a !...; . vigorous
whisky business in several of its 
phases. He spoke in Fellowship 
church in the morning of the second 
Sunday in May, and in Rodney Bap
tist church at night.

On Monday came the meeting in 
Fayette, recently reported by Iiev. 
J. P. Drake in your columns. By 
constant work in this effort to re
deem the homes of the 
the deadly evils of the 
the time will come when the whisky 
fiend is banished to his native hell»

The editor of the Southern Rev 
eille has kindly given a column in 
his paper for the discussion of this 
great question of Temperance, and 
the friends of the cause feel quite 
grateful to him for the favor. They 
hope thereby to reach and cultivate 
public opinion on the subject.

All friends of Temperance ought 
to secure the services ot the secre
tary, Rev. J. II. Gambrell, if they 
desire to secure the best results from 
their efforts. A few lectures from 
him would be exceedingly valuable 
in any community. He has done a 
magnificent work in organizing the 
Prohibition forces all 
State.
again and again, 
line upon line and precept upon pre
cept in this matter, in order to crys
tallize sentiment. May his work be 
abundantly blessed of the I-iord in 
the CAV.se of “God and home and na
tive land,” in the redemption of all 
that is good and pure from the power 
of the rum hend, is our prayer.

L. S. Foster.

— - « ><«» —
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With snilileih'tl l»t>k iir.iunæi ami spiel, 

.lust issui’il from tin* pr- -i,
’’llilll Hilo,i wiI•! lift»»»*'■- 
Board” adtftvsset: 

ciiwr iano* In* s.-an- and 
In-», •= tin.* man 

A ml s»*f : in fluir. h finior *s—now my !• 

furry mit his plan.

Wilh sliffi iu ham1

. »i'.Xii .Silllit' gree.
Grand Lodge Degree conferred 

upon Sisters Charlotte Harvey, 
Minnie Jackson, Joe Wallace, and 
Warren McLean.

The following are the standing 
committees:

Mileage--J. II. Conway, Warren 
McLean, Minnie Jackson.

Constitution— P. YV. Baldw in, J. 
; 11. Conway, Rev. J. I. Garrett.

State of the Order—Sister M. J.C 
Garrett, Jonas llen-
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From Jefferson County.an, appro'in.:,
(i WAS wale• I V I ’• For the benefit of the workers in 

Tern iterance and the numerous 
readers to whom the Sword and 
Shield goes, I give the facts con- 

late action of the Board of
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I nut certain facts !
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But it is necessary to lecture 

The people need
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Il is not defeated ‘<y till* ioliuiv 1/1 ■ haggeis l'e- 
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i the
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More State legislatures can he car
ried for a policy that will be uniform 
throughout the l nited States than 1rs 
for one which discriminates against 
their own citizens in the interest 
of manufacturers in adjacent States.

A legislature elected to ratify an 
amendment to the federal constitu 
tion could easily be induced to pro
hibit the traffic in the state while not 
one legislature which has prohibited 
the traffic by statute has used its residence ot Judge 
constitutional demand of congress brother-in-law. 
the submission of an amendment to 
to the constitution.

This last proposition leads us to the 
consideration of the means by which 
the federal constitution can be 
amended. The usual plan of sub
mission by a two-third vote in both 
houses of the same congress and the 
ratification by three-fourths of the 
several states is so well understood 
that it needs no explanation, hut 
the other plan which lias never been 
resorted to lias m it elements of 
strength which ought not to be 

looked.
Article Y. provides that 

congress, on application ot the leg
islatures of two-thirds of the sever
al states, shall call a convention 
for proposing amendments which 
shall be valid when ratified by the 
legislatures of three fourths of the 
several States or by conventions in 
three fourths thereof. There is 
nothing in the constitution requiring 
the application of all the legislatures 
in one year nor in twenty.

YVhen a legislature desires such 
amendment, or such a convention, 

it can pass a vote calling for it and 
send its record of that vote to the 
secretary of state, and when the sec
retary of state has received certifi
cates from two-thirds of the states 
that the legislatures thereof have ap
plied for a constitutional convention, 
congress is required to call the

Hattiesburg.

J have been requested to report to 
the Sword and Shield the organi
zation, condition, and officers of the 
temperance society at this place.

The Hattiesburg Temperance Un
ion was organized in April. I can 
not give the exact date, as some ot 
the records have never been placed

t.ic

in my possession.
The main objects of the organiza

tion are to secure a prohibitory law 
for this county (Perry), and to exe
cute the laws in reference to the 
traffic in “hell’s beverage, 
have a law to prohibit the liquor 
traffic at Hattiesburg. Violations 
of this law was the immediate occa
sion of our organization.

The society now numbers seventy- 
nine members, and is increasing at 
every meeting (weekly.)

The enthusiasm seems to be grow
ing. Evidently some good has been 
accomplished already. YV e are try
ing to get enough members to per
ceptibly influence the election, it 
necessary. YVe are determined to 
elect only temperate men, and men 
favorable to the Prohibition cause 
to places of trust and honor. We 
feel confident of success in banish
ing from our county the curse of 

alcohol. ,
Our officers are : YV. YY. Risher. 

President ; E. C. Cason, 1st Vice- 
President ; CL D. Ilartfield, 2d A iee- 
President ; G. F. Ilartfield, Secre
tary : J. P. Bethea, Treasurer; N. 
Blount, Jr., I. S.; — Fairfield, O. S. 
The offices of corresponding ami 
recording secretaries have been con

solidated.

mil able woman, is a 
by birth. The two sc* 
representatives of the State reached 
Dent's residence at midnight.. 
huus"hold was aroused, and Dent at 
last came dow n stairs, 
the hallway overhead, listened in
tently when she discovered the for
tunes of Mississippi were discussed. 
Brown and Dugan urged J udge Dent 
to accompany them, even at that 
late hour, to the YYhite House. 
Dent insisted that it was wholly im- 

Thc President would “re
lie must not 

Brown and Dugan,

service.
The

We
His wife, in «remous

possible.
sent their intrusion, 
he disturbed. '

•ious that the morrow would be

over-

the44

const
too late and'that all was lost, were 
about taking their leave, to renew 
their entreaties in the morning, 
when Mrs. Dent, leaning over the 
railing above, interposed: “Go with 
them, judge; serve those gentlemen, 
and their State and mine.

Dent hesitated a moment ; 
turning to Dugan and Brown, said:
“It shall be as she wishes.” been taken

,,,, ■ i ,,. nur lit in the streets of lari»,1 hey soon gained access to 1 usi- ^ ^ fo]1(jwi Illorilillg before the
dent («rant, who prepared that niglu Lieutcliant 0f Police, who haughtily in- 
a special message to Congress, in- t,.|*ro^ated him concerning his business 
sisting that action on the Mississippi , ■ profession. “1 am a poet, sir,” said 
constitution deferred until lie p run. "O, O, a poet, are \ouV said
could investigate facts incident to the magistrate; “1 have a brother who

ii ,1 ti fl,.» is anoet. -1 hen wo are even, saidits creation. He then advised tue ( ^ 1 ,,lol. , iiav,, a bother who is a
ubmission of tne proposed con- :

the people, enabling 
this

tal.

then
the French author, having 

up by the watchman of the 
was oar-

» ..on,

f

an

Fred Hartfiei.d, 
Sec’y H. T. U.re-s

stitution to
them to vote separately upon 
instrument, ami the clauses disfran
chising confederate army and civil 
officers. The constitution, as it ex
ists to-day, was adopted, au 1 the ob
jectionable affixes annulled. This 
result was due to the intervention of 
Mrs. Judge Dent, the memory of 
whose virtues Mississippi should at
test in monumental marble.

1 >
A couple of new an iv.-ils in New Or

leans saw an immense crowd congro- It may lie of interest to the read- 
of the Sword and Shield to

A Few Facts about Whisky.

One bushel of the best corn will
ly make three gallons of whisky ; 

but a litte strychnine easily raises it 
to four gallons. This is so univer
sal that four gallons is now the aver
age yield. One drug house in Lon
don, in 1807, sold more strychnine 
to a liquor house than the whole 
city could use medicinally. Mark 
the progress in evil. A distiller adds 
one-fourth by the use of strychnine. 
The wholesaler takes this adulterated 
stock and doubles it by the use of 
stamonium and opium. The retail
er gives it another turn. He 
doubles it again by the use of bella
donna. This brings ten cents a 
drink, and here is the motive power. 
This is the practice all over the land. 
—Dr. Fowler.

hundred \arils «listait 
••Com«*,”

gated about a 
from the exhibition building, 
said one of them, “th«*v must be look
ing at the wonderful old Liberty l>ell; 
and they hurried off and reached the 
crowd in time to witness tfi«? close of 
an exciting and imposing dog light. 
The bell stood neglected and alone on 
a truck some quarter of a mile distant. 
- - Norristown Ucrakl.

same.
Last fall there were 150,000 voters 

in the United States who made a de
mand upon congress for tne submis
sion of such an amendment, but that 
was only a little more than one per 
cent, of the vote of the United States 
ami it created but little impression

ers

on

upon congress.
But let a sovereign State make the 

demand through its legislature and 
it would exert an influence in hast
ing Prohibition that can not be es
timated. The legislatures of Maine, 
Kansas and Iowa ought easily to he 
induced to pass such a joint resolu

tion.

In lieu of a society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals in Dakota, the 
annexed’provision is carefully adhered 

When animals are left hitched iu 
the open air during cold weather or iu 
the nighttime they shall be taken care 
of by an officer, and the charges there
for shall be a lien upon the animal, 
and upon conviction any person so 
leaving them shall pay a line not to ex-

FOUTI NK» OFSTKIMIEX A. DtU’Ul.ASS AN!> Oi
l’ll B rXIOX AS SliAl’ED 11Y A WOMAN.

If Stephen A. Douglass had be
come President in 1801, the inter
state war would have been at least 
indefinitely postponed, and slavery 
perhaps more cheaply terminated by

Once passed it is a State not an resistless incursions of railways and
individual or party demand for na- of the world’s opinion. It had al- 
tional Prohibition, and can neither ready become African servitude or 
be ignored by congress nor rescind- serfdom, rather than slavery, as 
ed by a subsequent legislature, and shown in the conduct of the blacks 
when the legislatures ot the requisite while hostilities raged. They were 
number of states hive made that de- then practically free. J he whole 
m md (it may be one year, it may arms-bcanng population of the nch-

to:
way.

The masterpiece ot devices for 
waking and keeping awake sleepy 
parisioners was that of a clergy
man, who, on a sultry afternoon, 
paused in his sermon, and said, “I 

advertisement last week for 
five hundred sleepers for a railroad. 
I think I could supply at least fifty, 
and recommend them as good ani 

sound !”—Ex.

*
tion.

Another peculiar feature of the 
is that after the counter-peti-

• iceed $25. never
In Leicestershire. Englautf, there re

side upward of 4,000 heads of families 
who are threatened with prosecution 
on account of their conscientious re
fusal to allow their children to be vac
cinated.

saw an

names

No mixing of whisky the school.
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